CATEGORY AWARDS

First, Second, and Third Place Trophies will be awarded to the teams scoring the highest in the following categories:

HIGH SCHOOL SMALL & LARGE DIVISION
HIGH KICK * POM PON * JAZZ * PROP/NOVELTY * HIP HOP * OPEN * GAMEDAY

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION
HIGH KICK * POM PON * JAZZ * PROP/NOVELTY * HIP HOP * OPEN * GAMEDAY

COLLEGE DIVISION
HIGH KICK * POM PON * JAZZ * PROP/NOVELTY * HIP HOP * OPEN * GAMEDAY

AUXILIARY DIVISION
OFFICER DIVISION
SOLO DIVISION
DUET DIVISION
ENSEMBLE DIVISION

All team routines performed in the competition will receive a trophy based on a final rating.

SPECIALTY AWARDS

CHOREOGRAPHY AWARDS
Teams scoring the highest in the choreography element of competition will be awarded a choreography plaque. Choreography awards are given regardless of category and division.

TECHNIQUE AWARDS
Teams scoring the highest in the technique element of competition will be awarded a technique plaque. Technique awards are given regardless of category and division.

SWEEPSTAKES AWARDS
This award is presented to the High School and Junior High School teams that enter at least two (2) categories and achieve the highest cumulative score. They will be awarded the title OVER ALL DANCE/DRILL TEAM CHAMPION and will receive a Championship Banner.